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Dear Russell,

Public Meeting to Discuss East Linton Station
On 10th February 2021 the Network Rail team behind the proposed station development at East Linton
attended a public meeting to discuss the project and answer questions from members of the community.
Held online and organised by Councillor Paul McLennan, the meeting provided a platform for more than 30
people to raise any concerns and get a response directly from the team proposing the development.
The discussion was wide ranging with questions being raised covering; vehicle access to the station, access
paths, proximity of primary school, the station footbridge/lifts and car parking. There were also questions on
all aspects of the construction work required to deliver the project and when the work will be completed and
the station open to the public.
With many of the issues being discussed subject to planning and funding decisions the Network Rail team
were unable to offer clarity on all of the questions, however the meeting did provide another valuable
opportunity to engage with the wider community and listen to the concerns being raised. Previous similar
meetings have resulted in changes to the proposal prior to the planning application being made and Network
Rail is encouraging everyone locally to share their views through the Council’s planning process.
Councillor Paul McLennan who represents the Dunbar and East Linton ward on East Lothian Council said “I
was delighted to host the meeting as local councillor following questions from the community about the
planning application. It was a well-attended meeting with representatives from Network Rail, East Lothian
Council Planning, Primary School, Community Council and RAGES. “I look forward to working with all
partners to resolve any issues outstanding”
Nicola Slaven, Network Rail’s lead planner for the East Linton station development said, “We have worked
closely with the council and other local partners and stakeholders to develop the best possible design
proposal for the new station at East Linton. The feedback we have received to date has been hugely positive
and it is evident that there is great local support for the project.
“Earlier engagement with the community has resulted in the plans being further refined to reflect comments
shared with us and we are grateful that the community has taken the time to engage with the project and
offer their views. Following this meeting we will revise the Q&A section of the project web pages and will
continue to update and share information with the community as soon as we can.
Network Rail submitted a planning application for the development in December 2020 and it is presently
being considered by East Lothian Council and it is open for public review and comment here .
Anyone with any questions about the project can contact Network Rail by email at
Eastlintonstation@networkrail.co.uk
Question and Answer Session
Some of the issues raised at the public meeting and our responses are highlighted below. We will update the
FAQ section of the Scotland’s Railway project web pages with this information and will use this platform to
continue to share information and updates with the community going forward.
Why are we building a footbridge/lifts and not the existing underpass?
The primary driver for a footbridge and lifts is to deliver step-free access across the railway and on to both
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platforms. While we looked at the underpass as a legitimate option to provide a step-free route across the
railway, the distance of the walking-route that this would create (measured from platform to platform) would
mean that it would not be compliant with current guidance on how we create accessible and user-friendly
stations.
While we appreciate that the lift towers are significant structures, their scale is necessary for a number of
reasons. The railway at this location is electrified using overhead wires and sits on an embankment. This
leads to the lifts being at three levels; ground – platform – bridge. The footbridge has to sit at a safe height
over the electric wires. Consequently, these factors combine to mean that the lifts can appear to be both
visible and imposing – but unavoidably so.
In light of this, we design these structures as much as possible to fit with the surrounding environment and
use appropriate colours and finishes to minimise their overall impact on the surrounding environment and the
sky-line.

Why does the station require two access points? Can you not create one access point from the car park?
The role of the station is to serve the community by enhancing transport networks and improving
connectivity. Creating safe walking/cycling routes makes it more likely that people will use these methods to
get to the station rather than using the car. Accesses on both sides of the station also better serves the
community now and as it grows in the future.

Why are the access paths so wide?
The paths proposed in the plan have been agreed with the local Council and comply with the appropriate
dimensions and standards required for this development. They are the required width to enable people to
safely cycle and walk to the station.

The proposed project is very close to the school right next to train station – is this an issue?
Safety is our top priority and we take every opportunity open to us to educate people an appropriate
behaviour around the railway. The addition of a station with additional vehicle movements to and/from will
increase the risk but we will engage with local schools, community groups and partners to highlight the
dangers and reinforce the rail safety messages.

How long will it take to build the station?
We are still working with our contractors to develop plans to deliver the work. Typically, projects of this kind
can take 12-18 months to deliver but the exact timing of work is subject to when we can agree closures of the
railway (possessions) to safely carry out certain elements of the work. When we have the appropriate
permissions and consents in place, we will be able to confirm exactly when the work can take place and how
long it will take.

When will the station be open to the public?
The development is still subject to planning decisions by the Council and funding approval by Transport
Scotland. We would anticipate that the station will be open by March 2024 – the end of our current five-year
funding period – at the latest. We will though work with our stakeholders and partners to pull this date
forward if possible.

How many parking spaces will there be and are there electric car charging points?
The plan proposes 126 spaces in the car park. Initially 18 of these (approx. 15%) will offer electric-car
charging points – however we will make provision for this number to grow in the future a required. Car park
will also offer disabled spaces as well as drop-off point and bus/stop turning circle.
The above was taken from Network Rail's Media Centre web page which was published on 15th February
2021.
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Comment on the East Linton Station Planning Application
Following on from the public meeting, Tom Thorburn, our President, has submitted on behalf of RAGES the
following comment to East Lothian Council in respect of the application to erect the station at East Linton.

RAGES Response to East Linton Station Planning Application
Rail Action Group, East of Scotland (RAGES), wish to complement Network Rail’s Application ‘20/01423/P |
Erection of railway station platforms, waiting shelters, bicycle shelters, footbridge, lifts, car parking and
associated works | Railway Line And Land West Of East Linton Primary School East Linton East Lothian'.
RAGES met with the MP/MSP for East Lothian at the time, John Home Robertson, in the late 1990s to have
the station site at East Linton protected in readiness for a future new station being constructed to serve the
village and its district, as there were plans to develop the area. Campaigning by the committee of successive
Transport Ministers, MSPs, Councillors and East Lothian Council officials has successfully concluded in this
Station being funded and this planning application being lodged.
It is incumbent on each and every one of us to protect our beautiful world by being responsible in our
everyday actions to alleviate as much as possible the use of non-green carbon emitting sources.
This application will therefore give the people of East Linton and district the ability to reduce their carbon
footprint and do their bit to protect our planet for future generations and move to the safest form of transport.
In addition, the trains that will serve this station will be electric rather than diesel, thereby contributing towards
the Council's policy of reducing their carbon footprint.
Not only will this station allow for modal switch from car to train but it will cater for students accessing tertiary
education, access to work and entertainment in Edinburgh and beyond can be achieved, and importantly the
tourist can access this beautiful part of Scotland by train.
Having reviewed the content of the application, the RAGES committee are very pleased to note that it is not
just a basic set of platforms and a car park being proposed. The station is fully compliant with regard to
disabled access with the use of lifts to access both platforms. The designer/s of this station have had
foresight to have 19 electric car charging parking spaces, and much thought has gone into the landscape by
providing trees and shrubs around the station and its car park.
Tom Thorburn
President
Rail Action Group, East of Scotland (RAGES)
19.02.2021

Kind regards,
Tom Dickson
RAGES Membership Secretary
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